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Introduction

Imagine a corporate scientist leading students in a discussion on robotics
or the chief executive officer of a Fortune 500 company sell ing on a curricu-

lum committee. Imagine NASA pros iding teaching materials on the space pro-

gram. Imagine stu&nts serving internships with a high technology company

in the community. Imagine hav ing all the resources you need cc make the cur-

riculum stimulating and up-to-date. All this and more can happen i4ough
school/business partnerships.

In October 1983 President Reagan launched the National Partnership in Edu

cation Program. In an effort to recognize the contributions of the private sec-

tor to education and to encourage more involvement. President Reagan said.

fm issuing a challenge to Ainerma to insure our children get the best eduLa
lion they deserve. Let us resolve that in cry one of our Lountry's publw. private
and parochial schools and community colleges all 110.000 of them -
hate formed a partnership in education.

This won't be an expensive new government program. It o ill be human and
effective.

ite all Americus to join me in my commitment to the excellence and
quality of education (aced to all Americans

The partnership movement holds the promise of nuprov mg education by

extending the boundaries of the school and of building better relationships

between schools and business. Alliances between schools and the corporate

sector can make this happen. In this fastback the focus is on corporate sector

initiatives. However. it does not preclude alliances with colleges. universi

ties. government agencies. and private organizations and associations.



Partnerships are not a new idea. Schools have long used parents or mem-

bers of the community as resource persons on a "come-when-you-can" basis.

Usually their contributions are short term and for a single purpose. Schools

have also long been involved with local businesses in the area of career and

Jcat lona! guidance for high school students. These alliances do promote good

school community relations and can serve as the basis for new kinds of part-

nerships, The new approach to partnerships in education calls for long-term

relationships between the private sector and a school district.

The outcomes from such partnerships are increased communication between

the business world and the schools, an enriched curriculum that is responsive

to the needs of the future, and a broadened base of corporate support to strength-

en education. Partnerships are long -term commitments to youth for the sup-

port of quality education and the promotion of educational excellence. Initiating

and nurturing partnerships w ith the private sector is a way to regaitttrust and

confidence in education.

Partnerships call for a commitment of time, talent, and skills. For exam-

ple, PARTNERS. the Spokane (Washington) Public Schools partnerships pro-

grani, worked w ith a 10 member, school-corporate committee, which surveyed

whool personnel and members of the Chamber of Commerce to detemiine

areas of cooperation, This initial effort found 25 companies willing to cooperate

in such ai.ti% ities as informal counseling, classrcxmi demonstrations. field trips.

internships. equipment sharing, and graphic arts. The results of the assess-

inert proi, ided the foundation on which the partnership program was built.

The purpose of this fastback is to increase the awareness of both educators

and corporate leaders as to how school partnerships can contribute to educa-

tion. It outlines the steps to take in establishing and maintaining partnerships

and pros ides ex unples of st.hool pannerships in aLtion. It is a practical guide

for edmators w ho are responsible for building school partnerships. Corporate

leaders also w ill find it helpful in understanding the reasons for their involve-

ment in schools.

7
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Kinds of School/Business Partnerships

Partnerships :in voluntary, long-term relationships between the private sector

and a school or school district. Partnerships can be whatever the schools and

business want them to be. Generally, they fall into four categories: I) individual

school or classroom partnerships involving one business and one school,

2) total district partnerships involving many partners in many schools, 3) part-

nerships that involve monetary or material contributions to the schools for

special projects, and 4) education programs initiated by business and made

available to the schools, such as the Ohio History series provided by SOHIO,

Regardless of the type of partnership, corporate employees share time, skill,

and knowledge in their particular areas of expertise to enrich the curriculum.

One model for school/business partnerships that has caught on is the Adopt-

a-School model. Adopt-a-School is an exclusive one-to-one partnership in
which a business adopts one school and provides all the resources needed

to supplement the cumculuni. The Oakland (California) School District Adopt-

a-School program has four criteria that a partner company must meet. 1) it

does not duplicate an existing program, 2) it is based on the needs of the school,

3) it fits Into the learning goals and planning objectives set by the district,
and 4) the company makes an informal agreement to a three-year commitment.

Another example of an Adopt-a-School is the Chevron U.S.A., Inc, and

Cowan Avenue School in the Los Angeles Unified School District. Chevron

has built a math and science center for the K-5 students. And Chevron em-

ployees have designed and will be the instructors for a curriculum unit on
the prehistoric life of the planet. These are just a feu of the activities Chev-

ron is providing,
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Although the AdoptaSehool model is a good one. it may limit the number

of partnerships, particularly if there are no major corporations located in the

school district. Urban school districts generally have an advantage because

many of the largest corporations have headquarters in metropolitan areas. Cor-

porations such as Procter and Gamble. Coca Cola. Atlantic Richfield. Mobil,

and IBM not only have made commitments to education but have assigned

personnel to work with the schools to form partnerships. These corporations

are committed to making partnerships work.

Small town and rural school districts may not have easy access to Fortune

500 companies. but they can invite partnerships with local businesses that
employ students parents and relatives. Sonic rirural 1 have successful

partnerships with the Farm Bureau. Often there is a shopping strip, post of

face, or fast-food restaurant where a partnership could be formed. In any size

community, the local newspaper is a good partner. The Tufsa ItInid, for ex-

ample, provides 'Academic Letters' to high achieving students and "Great
Teachers" awards to outstanding teachers.

Several governors haw launched progmias to encourage partnerships. Ohio

Governor Celestes office adopted a suburban Columbus school. Penns) Iva

nia Governor Thornburgh reported that 17 state agencies had adopted schools

in the state capital. In South Carolina, Governor Riley's "Move to Quality"
program was the basis for the states Education Improvement Act of 1983, which

culls for increased community and business partiopatron in education. Flom

do's legislature created the Florida High Technology and Industry Council.

which encourages the cooperation of government, high technology, business,

and industry to pros ide education and training in technology for the schools.

Some corporations are encouraging employees to volunteer to work in

schools, In such programs, theorporation approves release time or flex time.

The employee may be matched o. ith a teacher. student, or school administra

tor and serves as it tutor, instructor, or executise on loan. One bank in Thrupa

has been providing tutors to a local school for several years. The bank per

wits employees a late starting time so they can be at the school when it starts

up in the morning. Eseonives on loan hate worked with teachers on time
management and stress reduction.

9
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What Do Partners Do?

The range of services provided by partners is broad_ They can serve as

I) corporate volunteers.:) mentors. 3) members of task forces or advisory

committees. 4) advisors for curriculum development. 5) providers of facili-

ties and services. 6) grantors of awards and incentives. 7) trainers, and
8) initiators of special projects. Each area includes many opportunities. The

following list gives examples of what partners can do in the various categories.

Corporate lidunteers:

llitor students in the basic skill areas and special academic and techni-

cal areas.

Serve as classroom assistants and guest lecturers.

Conduct a Junior Great Books session.

Train students, teachers. and administrators in the techniques of public

speaking and making effective presentations.

Help with kindergarten screening

Contribute professional expertise as accountants. attorneys, or medi-

cal advisors.

Serve as translators for foreign students.

Conduct creative problem-solving seminars.

Help with fund-raising activities.
Coordinate tax levy and bond campaigns.

Mentors:
Stimulate interests in career development activities.

Develop programs to foster career opportunities.

Provide facilities and staff to work with students.
Expand knowledge and skills of gilled studenti.
Develop students positive self-image.

Provide hands-on opportunities.

Form Big Sister and Big Brother partnerships.

Alenthers of 71a1; Fumes Oltli Advisory Omni:tees:

Articulate business job expectations to high school graduates.

Assist with organizing an education foundation.

Help with fund-raising activities.
%Volk with the Chambers or Commerce to foster school partnerships.
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Advisors for Curriculum Derelopmenr:
Plan curriculum for mathematics, science, high technology, and other

subject areas.

Acquaint curriculum planners with terminology used in business and
industry.

Serve as onsite consultants for subject areas.

Give presentations on travel, special collections or hobbies, historical

topics, and space exploration.

Generate resource materials.

Donate equipment and supplies to supplement the curriculum.

Sponsor inservice activities for computer education and other areas.

Develop ecoloe,ical parks and exercise paths on Se:1001 grounds.

Provide technical assistance.

a Share softoure to enable additional learning opportunities.
Publish school news in coopany newsletters.

Assist in preparing nays anicles, newsletters, and school newspapers.

Publicize schoolibusiness partnerships.

Sponsor students and teams for special events.

Sponsor a summer arts festival, computer camps, day camps.

Evaluate courses of study. curriculum materials, and equipment.
Develop staff development materials and seminars.

Provickrx of li scilitics and Srrvkrs:
Provide employees time to serve on task forces or ad non; committees,

Provide space for teacher and administrator meetings.

Arrange facilities to accommodate extended-day school programs.

Plan or host receptions for and with school personnel.

Display student work in corporate offices and employee cork areas.

Invite school personnel to participate in management and human rela

lions seminars.

Provide clerical assistance.

Refurbish school buildings.

Improve the environment of the school building and grounds.

Sponsor career day fairs.

Sponsor Students Against Drunk Drivers (SADD) seminars.

Include students in amateur theater productions.
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Recommend resource persons to enhance the curriculum.
Acquaint curriculum planners with future job requirements.
Display honor students names on billboanls or iu :uees.

Grantors of Avon& aml
Provide monetary awards as incentive programs for teachers and
students.
Provide summer employment for teachers and students.
Sponsor special programs to encourage student leadership.
Establish peer models.
Recognize citizenship achievements.
Award outstanding achievement in the sciences, mathematics. technol-

ogy. and the arts.
Provide grants. savings bonds. and schirshipy.
Pay memberships in professional organizaiorts.
Establish a student membership category in Irofessional and trade or-
ganizations.
Sponsor poster or logo contests for various .chool and %Immunity ac

dairies.
Select a student as company executivt-for-aday,
Pmvide memo pads. -happy-gram.: -good news" notes ss ith school and

company logos
Pay sabbatical leaves for teachers.

Corporate Trainers.
PA- ate tvnsultant services on legal miters and business inanagement

Train staff in marketing skills.
Assist with the school public relations program
Provide school office personnel oith updated job -related information

Train students in leadership NktilS.
Send teachers to special meetings relating to their subject area
Sponsor study tours and seminars for teachers. adnunistrators, and
students.

initiators of Sprat/ Projects.
LawRelared Education.
\bung Astronauts Program.
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Young Authors Conferences.

Artists in Residence.

After School Specials.

The special projects are usually initiated by a corporation or organizations.

For instance. NASA initiated the Young Astronauts Program. which is im-

plemented by the United States Air Force through the Young Astronauts
Council.

How Can Schools Reciprocate?

School 'business partnerships should be reciprocal. Schools should be ready

to offer something in exchange for the services or products that corporations

provide. However, this is not an expectation of most corporate partners.

One type of reciprocal activity is "loaning" a principal or teacher to help

plan an insery ice program for a corporation's employees. An example of such

a reciprocal arrangement is in the St. Louis Park (Minnesota) schools where

two tea,hers worked vv ith representatives of the Military Av Ionics Division

of Hong well on staff development training for selected Honey well employees.

Sometimes teachers of speak subjects will be asked to help employees.

In the Northniont (Ohio) City School District. a high school foreign language

teacher teaches French to General Motors employees who are relocating in

Paris He instructs them in how to order food, ask for directions. and find

the essentials for living in a foreign country.

In a school district in Montgomery County. Ohio. the high school gym is

used by employees of a small total business to play basketball. Manual High

School in Indianapolis reL cated by inviting employees and families of the
Eli Lilly Company to the homecoming football game. Also, employees were

given complimentary tickets to the school's basketball games. and the stu-

dents prepared a welcome sign for them.

One school district experimenting with an after school program for latch-

key children of employees of its corporate partner. The school will provide
facilities, a teacher super\u.or, and high school student aides to work with
the children.

What Are the Benefits of Partnerships?
For corporations. the only direct finanual benefit for particpating in part-

nerships is a tax deduction for a chartable contribution. However. the value
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of a partnership is measured in more than dollars and cents. For employees

there is the intrinsic reward of sharing their time and talent to enrich the cur-

riculum and to help students see how what is learned in school relates to the

real world. Other benefits to corporations are an enhanced image in the com-
munity and a better understanding of the free-enterprise system among youth.
There is also the prospect of identifying and recruiting future employees.

For the schools, partnerships bring new resources to enrich the curriculum

and keep it up-to-date. Partnerships broaden the base of support, allowing
schools to undertake special programs that would not be possible without out-

side funding and resources. Perhaps most important is that partnerships pro,
vide natural channels to communicate to the business community the multiple

goals of the schools and some of the problems they face in achieving those
goals.

For students, partnerships provide opportunities for caner exploration where

they gain a realistic view of the world of work and are exposed to models
of successful persons in business and industry. Talented students are challenged

by activities and projects that utilize their knowledge and skills. And students

come to realize that there is nr.:-1; to learn beyond the covers of their text-
books and the walls of their classrooms.

For the community, partnerships convey the idea that education is a joint
responsibility and that citizens can play a role .n upgrading the quality of the

schools. And through citizen participation public confidence In the schools
will grow, which in turn will improve teacher morale.

In the final analysis, the outcomes of ti.huuL business partnerships cannot
be assessed on a profit and loss statement, Rather, the assessment w ill be found

in the satisfaction of nurturing young minds toward excellence.
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Initiating a School/Business Partnership

School/business partnerships have the potential of being the most visible
public relations activity in the community for both the schools and the corpo-

rations involved. However, building the partnership takes time. It may take
up to a year just to get the idea planted in the consciousness of school and
business personnel. It is during this consciousness-raising time that planning
and organizing can begin.

Successful partnerships have their genesis at the top administrative levels
of schools and corporations. Therefore, the superintendent, board of educa-
tion, and corporate executives must all be committed to school partnerships.
Without the commitment of top management, school partnerships have little
chance of success.

In the school district, planning should begin by designating personnel to
coordinate the program. If the school district already has a community edu-
cation, career education, or school volunteer program, a person from one
of these programs might be a logical choice as coordinator for the partner-
ship program. For larger school systems, the board might have to hire some-

one to coordinate the program. Since the. coordinator of the schoo:.rausiness
partnership serves as the link between the school and the corporate partner,
this person should be a good organizer and be able to meet the public and
articulate the needs of the school.

The board of education should indicate its endorsement of the partnership
program and of the coordinator by adopting a policy statement or resolution.
A sample policy statement reads as follows:
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The Board of Education supports the collaboration of our schools

with businesses in partnership efforts. Through partnerships, students

will gain an education that is beneficial and relevant to becoming produc-

tive citizens. Partnerships shall be conducted under the supervision of

designated staff appointed by the superintendent and approved by the

board. Partnerships shall not be used to endorse the products of a com-

pany. Students shall not be exploited by the corporate partner.

With appointment of a coordinator and the adoption of a formal board poli-

cy, the school system is ready to begin. Establishing successful partnerships

involves four stages. Planning, Organizing, Implementing, and Evaluating.

In the following sections, we shall discuss each stage as it applies to the es-

tablishment of a school/business partnership program.

Planning for tite Partnership Program

Planning a pannaship includes defining roles, appointing a task force, de-

veloping objectives, orienting school personnel, and conducting a needs as-

sessment. Another part of planning is determining the degree of involvement

and commitment by businesses in the partnership.

Defining Roles. The Florida Department of Education has provided a good

breakdown of the roles and responsibilities of key participants in a school/busi-

ness partnership.

Business Representative. Represents businesses, corporations, or or-

ganizations. Pros ides awareness and information to employees, assists

with recruitment, program development, activity development, and pub-

lic relations. Represents business at all meetings. Meets with the
principal,

Business Employee. Provides services as a classroom assistant, tutor,

speaker, or resource volunteer.

Superintendent. Provides leadership, support, and assistance to the part-

nerships.

Task Force: Acts as a leadership and management body to provide guid-

ance, leadership, consistency, continuity, and supervisory advice in the

role of a steering committee.
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Principal. Provides leadership, support. and guidance at the school level.

Meets with business representatives and school coordinator as well as

school staff.

(from Guidelines for Business Lhwation and Adopt a-School Partner

An's. Florida Depainnent of Education, School Volunteer Program)

The coordinator's role is to work w ith all of the parties above Ibr all phases

of the program, including orienting staff. recruiting partners. and evaluating

the program. The coordinator is the superintendent's designee to maintain on-

going liaison between the school district and the business partners.

Appointing a WO, Force. The task force should include representatives from

both the corporate sector and the schools. The superintendent usually invites

the persons to sole on the task force, which tends to give a more official
sanction to the important work the task force will be undertaking.

In selecting the corporate members of the task force, an attempt should be

made to recruit those in executive positions (ow ner, president. chief execu-

tive officer). They should also be persons with a reputation as a leader in

the community and with the ability to get things done.

The suburban Northmont (Ohio) City School District has at 16 member task

force of business representato es and selected educators. The corporate mein

bers include the president owner of a funeral home, the president of the Jay

Lees, the manager of a local bank. the managers of McDonald's and Burger

King. the v ice president liar personnel of Ledex Corporation. the owner of

an insurance agency, and the mayor. The selected educators include the dis-

trict superintendent. assistant superintendent for curriculum, directors of

elementary and secondary education. the coordinator for public relations, the

director of transportation (who brings experience as a former businessman),

and t wu elementary principals in whose buildings partnerships have been

implemented.

There arc no teachers on the Northmont Schools task force. However, this

dues nut mean they are nut involv ed. Each school has a principal teacher team,

which meets periodically oath the program coordinator to share ideas on how

to use partners. These building level teams wink in creative ways to expand

current instructional practices beyond the classroom.

The task forte's responsibilities are to. 1) explore ways to develop alliances

with the private sector. 2) recommend strategies for tapping community
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resources and for sustaining alliances, and 3) set the overall direction for the

program.
The task force usually meets two or three times a year. The first meeting

should be hosted by the school district and held in a setting that conveys an

atmosphere committed to quality education. The first meeting should be de-

voted to defining the goals that can be achieved through cooperative efforts.

Also, the corporate representatives can inform the educators about whom to

contact, what to ask for, how to ask for it, and the kind of responses to ex-

pect. After the first task force meeting, members can begin sonic informal
publicity about school partnerships. Corporate representatives can talk to their

network of business contacts, school personnel can speak to service clubs,

such as Rotary, Civitan, and Optimist. The more who know about the part-

nerships the greater are the possibilities for involvement.

Developing Objectives. Once the task force has been established and it has

reviewed the goals that can be achieved through partnerships, specific part-

nership objectives can be formulated. An example of objectives are the fol-

lowing from Cincinnati's Partners in Education Program:

1. To bring business people into a school to work with students, teachers,

and administrators on projects that schools feel will be helpful and that

business people feel qualified to accomplish;

2. To give students and teachers a realistic picture of the business world

and of the preparation students need for success;

3. To supplement classroom studies with relevant learning experiences

in business and industry; and
4. To give business people an understanding of the education system how

it works, its strengths, and its problems.

Well-formulated objet.tives give direction for planning and implementing

actiN ities and for the subsequent program evaluation. The wording of objec-

tives should. I) indicate what needs to be accomplished, 2) explain how it

will be done, and 3) identify who will be involved.
Orienting School Personnel. In order for partnerships to thrive, school staff

must be oriented to the partnership concept. Principals and teachers must know

the w hat, who, and why of school business partnerships. An information flier

such as the following sample will help in the initial orienting of school per-

sonnel.
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What Are School/Business Partnerships?

School/business partnerships are a national effort now underway
to encourage and nurture alliances with the private sector. Through
alliances with businesses, corporations, trade associations, and profes-
sionals in the community, we seek to enrich the curriculum and in the
process develop better understanding between the schools and
business.

Who Are the Partners?

Partners can be recruited from: 1) parents of students, 2) businesses
in the community, 3) businesses outside the community that have made

a commitment to education, and 4) national projects spurred by Presi-
dent Reagan's private-sector initiatives program.

Why Have Partnerships?

Partnerships are a commitment to youth. Through alliances with
schools, partners can help by expanding and supplementing the ex-
isting curriculum with their special areas of expertise and by provid-
ing a realistic orientation to careers and the job market.

Conducting a Needs Assessment. Once the staff has been oriented, the coor-

dinator should conduct a needs assessment. The purpose of the assessment

is to determine how partnerships can best be used to realize the school's ob-

jectives. A needs assessment instrument should be brief so teachers can com-

plete it quickly. Below is a sample.

School/Business Partnerships Needs Assessment

Dear Colleague:
As you have no doubt heard, our school system is establishing a

school/business partnership program. To ensure that this new program
will serve your needs and the needs of your students, we need your
input. Would you please take a few minutes to answer the questions
below and return this form to the central office.
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1. Do you currently use employees from business or industry to sup-

plement your curriculum? yes no

a. If yes, specify who is involved and what type of contribution they

offer.

Name of company and contact person Contribution

b. How can their contributions be expanded?

2. What kinds of resources could be supplied through a school/busi-
ness partnership that would enrich the curriculum?

a How would you personally benefit from a partnership with a
business?

Name
School
Grade Level and/or Subject

The needs assessment instrument should be given to all teachers in the school

district. After the information has been analyzed, the results should be shared

with teachers.

The information from the needs assessment Is a source for potential busi-

ness partners in the community. Another source is the Chamber of Commerce.

Some school districts send a general letter to all businesses in the area asking

if they wuuld be interested in participating in a school partnership, Other school

districts find it more effective to make personal contacts. Businesses that have

ongoing relationships with the schools are good prospects for partners. For

example, an architectural firm that designs school facilities has staff who are

familiar with the school's needs, Or businesses that hire students on a part-

time basis might be willing to set up interview s;mulations to give students

an opportunity to practice interviewing.

Organizing for the Partnership Program

Organizing, the second stage in initiating a partnership, includes compiling

a needs list, informing staff, and recruiting and orienting partners.

Compthng ti Needs List. The needs assessment instrument described earli-

er pros ides information that can be analyzed to compile a needs list The list
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can be set up in the form shown below to show school, grade Ink subject,

purpose, and possible corporate match. The information on the list can be

programmed on the computer so that it can be updated quickly.

Needs List for School/Business Partnerships

School Grade Level Subject Purpose Match

istorthvvootl first Math Tutor Mc Donald's
District all Acadenticaily Talented Photography WPAFB
High School tenth Science Robotics Monsanto

Informing Staff The staff must I e kept informed about the progress of the

partnership program The coordinator should meet regular') with principals
and staff to stimulate interest in partnerships, to establish procedures for con-
tacting partners, and to monitor progress. The principal teacher budding-level

teams formed in the planning phase should also be used to keep the staff in-
formed and involved.

Recruiting and Orienting Fttrtners. Recruiting business partners is one area

where the task force members can be very helpful. Those members who are

business leaders can pros ide leads to tool corporations that might be interested

in becoming partners The superintendent is a member of sets ice clubs whose

menibers include many local business and professional persons. The Cham-

ber of Commerce has been instrumental in helping to establish sdiooLbusi-

ness partnerships in many communities if the community has been surveyed,

there will be businesses waiting to be asked. It is important to follow up with

those who have expressed an interest.

In conducting a recruiting search, begin by considering the following
questions:

I What corporations are located in this school district? Hov, large are

they? Are they subsidiaries of major corporations?

2 Do any of these corporations have publhc service programs and thus

would be receptive to the school/business partnership concept?

3 What corporations employ parents of students or spouses of school em-
ployees?

4 What sere ices and products do corporations offer that might be related

to education?
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5. Who is the decision maker? Is it the public relations director, the presi-

dent, the board of directors, or the education director?

By answering these questions, you can begin to develop a prospect list of

corporate partners. It is probably best to start with one company to gain ex-

perience and confidence. If successful, it will serve as the model for subse-

quent corporate partners.

Large corporations have a public relations director or an education direc-

tor whose job it is to foster a positive image of the corporation. These in-

dividuals are likely to be receptive when approached for corporate support.

For example, it was through such a contact that General Motors Fisher Body

Division in Flint, Michigan, provided the Northmont (Ohio) City School Dis-

trict with specially made seatbelts for use in the safety education curriculum

in the primary grades. A chair in each primary classroom is equipped with

a seatbelt to give children practice in "buckling up for safety." This is an ex-

ample of a partnership with a business not located in the district.

In dealing with small businesses it is best to approach the president, own-

er, manager, or board member directly. The most likely candidates are those

companies that have demonstrated their commitment to public service. They

are the ones that usually have a budget to support the kinds of requests in-

volved in school/business partnerships.

After the initial approach to the company has been made. the company con-

tact person may ask for a request in writing, This should be brief and in a

format that the contact person an easily present to a board or committee that

makes the decision. If it is possible to meet with the decision maker in per-

son, so much the better. The personal contact provides an opportunity to talk

about the needs and perhaps will generate new areas of cooperation. The

recruiter should be prepared to sell the partnership conLept. It might be help-

ful to follow a prepared script. The sample script that follows could be adapt-

ed for local situations.

Script for Recruiter

What Are School/Business Partnerships?

The School/Business Partnerships concept is part of the National
Partnerships in Education Program launched by President Reagan in
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1983. In his address on partnerships he issued the challenge "that
every one of our country's public, private, and parochial schools and
community colleges all 110,000 of them will have formed a part-
nership in education." Partnerships between the schools and busi-
nesses will provide resources to supplement the curriculum. The
human, material, or financial resources will benefit students, teachers,
and administrators as well as corporate personnel.

Partnerships are not new to this school district. Businesses have
been cooperating at the high school level for some time. Students have
taken field trips to businesses and manufacturing 'facilities to learn more

about how they function. These opportunities need to be expanded
to include more students and more employees. We are reaching out
to our community for support and help. Partnerships will give you the
opportunity to invest in our most valuable resource our young people.

What Are the School's Goals?

Our goals are: 1) to assist our students in identifying and setting
realistic career goals, 2) to develop their skill in achieving career goals,
and 3) to develop their self-esteem. To achieve these goals we need
members of the community to spend time in the schools sharing ex-
periences and expertise in their occupations and professions.

Where Are Partnerships Needed?

At the elementary level there are currently two programs where part-
ners are needed: 1) The Young Astronauts Program, sponsored by
NASA and promoted by the United States Air Force, is a program to
encourage young children's interest in mathematics, science, and the
space program. Partners are needed to form chapters at each elemen-
tary school. 2) For our academically talented students we need part-
ners to sponsor teams for local, state, and national competitions.

At the secondary level there are numerous opportunities for corporate

involvement. The junior high school needs judges as well as awards
for the annual Science Fair. The high school business classes need
various local businesses as resources for career awareness and to
provide experiences in interviewing and to practice job skills.
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The concept of school/business partnerships may be new to the potential

partner, so following a script can set the stage for discussion. A good recruit-

er also anticipates questions the company representative may ask and is pre-

pared to answer them. Some questions that might arise include:

I. Are school administrators and teachers ready for corporate involvement?

What have they done to prepare?

2. What school needs can the company provide?

3. What skills and knowledge can company employees share?

4. Is the company expected to arrange for release time or flex time so
employees can go to the schools on company time?

5. How are the company's goals served by involvement with the school

partnership?

If the company is not prepared to enter into a partnership at this time, the

recruiter should not press the issue. At least, the recruiter has created an aware-

ness. The recruiter should thank the company representative and leave a

brochure explaining the partnership program and perhaps a fact sheet on the

schools.

During the recruiting stage the task force should be kept informed of the

progress. Task force members may be able to suggest other corporations to

contact or other approaches to use in recruiting.

Implementing the Plan

Implementation is the third stage of the partnership program and includes

establishing channels of communication, preparing a timeline, contacting part-

ners, and monitoring activities and sustaining interest.
Establishing Channels of Communication. Implementing the partnership

program first, requires establishing internal channels of communication. Cear

channels of communi,ation will help dispel potential problems, and frequent

communication will keep partners interested. The coordinator has the key role

in communication because he or she is the person who has recruited the part-

ners and matched them with schools. The building principal also has an im-

portant role once the partnership has been arranged because he or she will

be the liaison between the partner and teachers. The complexity of the com-

munication system will, of course, depend on the size of the school district.
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Preparing a Timeline. A timeline can aid implementation because it keeps

the coordinator on task and identifies who is responsible for the various steps

in the planning process. Below is a sample timeline covering a period from

January to June.

Task

Timeline for School/Business Partnerships

Person
Responsible

Superintendent
Coordinator
Coordinator
Coordinator
Principals
Public Relations

Coordinator
Coordinator
Coordinator
Superintendent

and Coordinator

Convene task force
Review needs
Find partners
Orient principals/teachers
Tour school facilities with partners
Prepare brochure

Obtain commitment from partners
Evaluate progress
Convene task force to review

progress

Completion Date

January 28
February
February/March
March/April
April
April

April 26
May
May 23

Contacting limners. In the planning and organizing stages. information %vas

compiled on potential partners, and the needs assessment indicated where part-

nets were needed. With this information in hand, the coordinator is ready

to contact partners for a specific commitment. it may be that more than one

business will be needed to fulfill a partnership. For instance, the Northmont

(Ohio) City School District annually sponsors a Young Authors Conference

for students in grades K-6 who excel in creative writing. Resources needed

for the conference are funds for the honorarium for an author of children's

books. prizes, materials, and snacks. The coordinator contacted a corpora-

tion specifying the conference's purpose and delineating the needs. The part-

ner provided materials and a cash donation for the conference. Although this

corporation is a manufacturer of high-technolog) equipment, it saw a need

to encourage young %%titers and accepted the commitment to be a partner.

Other partners included twu fast food restaurants that provided snacks. In most

cases, the resources provided by a business partner are related to its particu-

lar line of business. For example, Meditronic and Health Futures Institute

of Minneapolis works in the health area. It also focuses on science mathemat-

ics, and working with senior citizens.
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Monitoring Activities and Sustaining hums:. Once a partnership is for-
malized, the principal takes a more active role. If the company has agreed

to allow an employee to be at the school on company time to serve as lec-

turer, tutor, or advisor, the principal should give the employee a tour of the

building, introduce him or her to the staff and students, and schedule subse-

quent visits. If the employee is to be on the school premises for a long period

of time, he or she should be informed of the location of the teachers lounge,

coffee areas, and lunch room and be familiarized with the general routine

of the building. The employee should be briefed on what to do in ease of a

fire drill, which requires evacuation of On building. The employee also should

have as copy of the building map and the teacher's schedule. Such instructions

may seem routine, but for the employee who has not been in a school for

a long time, they are important,

Corporate volunteers may feel uneasy, in the instructional role interacting

with 30 or more students. Teachers %an help to quell this uneasiness by rev iew-

ing the purposes of the lesson or unit and explaining what the volunteer is

expected to do. If possible, try to schedule a classroom obsenation prior to

the volunteers participation so there is time to plan. Remember that the cor

porate volunteer is an on site resource person to supplement the curriculum

and is always under the direct supervision of the teacher or principal.

folio % ing are some of the roles the ..orporate volunteer might saw in the

classroom:

I. To provide information on the business (what it produces, %%hum it

serves):

2. To illustrate lam classroom learning experiences transfer to the job,
3. To serve as a role model:

4. To bring actual on-the-job experiaces to the classroom, and

5. To serve as a link between the ttliools and business.

In order to sustain interest, pal tnerships should be given mognition in hool

mmsletteis, in quail newspapers and '.etters to the editor, at speLial luncheons,

and at other school functions. Sam)l personnel and students should express

their appredation for the bery ices pm% aled by sending thank you notes and

by in% icing corporate representtives to aatleintc, and atlikttic fun,
dons at school.
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The implementation stage is the true test of the planning and organization
that has preceded it. If successful, new activities and partners will emerge.
successful partnerships will generate new partnerships.

Evaluating the Partnership Program

The final stage is evaluating the program to assess how well the objectives

have been met. The simplest way to conduct an evaluation is to change the
objectives into questions and add a few more questions pertinent to the ac-
tivities. The Spokane (Washington) Public Schools PARTNERS program evalu-

ation asks five questions of its partners:

I. How do you view your present partnership?
2. How could the program be improved?
3. What problems have you incurred?
4. How could the staff better assist you?
5. Do you think rotating partners at sonic point would be beneficial?

The evaluation should have input from partners, teachers, and administra-
tors. Where appropriate, students should also be asked to evaluate the part-
ners' contributions. From the evaluation, the coordinator should be able to
determine which partnerships to continue and which to discontinue and what

new partnerships to seek. A good evaluation will show the strengths and weak-

nesses of the program and serve as the basis for improving the program.
If the stages of planning, organizing, implementing, and evaluating have

been carefully executed, the result should be a well-managed program that
will impress potential partners. Teachers will be seen as professional educa-
tors. Business will be seen as a supporter of education. Public confidence
in the schools will rise in the community.
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Education Foundation Partnerships

We usually think of foundations in terms of the philanthropic endeavors

of such wealthy individuals as Kettering, Lilly, Rockefeller, and Ford. But
now it is becoming commonplace for local school districts to have their own

education foundations. Such foundations are a form of school/business part-
nership involving financial contributions from the corporate sector or private

citizens. These contributions are deposited in a special account earmarked
for special projects, such as scholarships for students, mini-grants for teacher

classroom projects, or sabbatical leaves for teachers and administrators for
advanced study.

An education foundation is a nonprofit account governed by a local board
of trustees, which is independent of the local sch,ol board. The five steps
in organizing an education foundation are:

I. Develop a statement of purpose.
2. Obtain tax-exempt status as required by the Internal Revenue Service.
3. Adopt articles of incorporation and bylaws.
4. Adopt regulations governing membership, meetings, officers, commit-

tees, and other matters.
5. Appoint a board of trustees.

Organizing an education tbundation usually starts with an internal school
district committee, which drafts a statement of purpose and generates ideas
on I) what a foundation can do that is not possible with general revenue funds,

2) what specific projects a foundation should support, and 3) who are the
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influential persons in the community who can organize the fund-raising ac-
tivities and serve on the board of trustees.

Below are two examples of statements of purpose from education founda-

tions in Oakland, California. and Salt Lake City, Utah.

The purpose of the Marcus A. Foster Educational Institute in the Oakland
Public Schools is to help promote quality public education in Oakland (a) through

the development of tax-deductible gift support and (b) through the sponsorship
of programs that improve education in the Oakland Schools. It also seeks the
participation of volunteers in Oakland Public School programs and projects.

Funds acquired by the Salt Lake Education Foundation shall be used to sup.
port and enhance educational activities and to purchase equipment and materi.
ab which cannot be funded from general revenue. The purpose of the Foundation
is to supplement and enrich education opportunities, not to replace services
provided from tax revenues.

It is usually necessary to obtain the services of an attorney who is familiar

ith the IRS procedures for filing the tax-exempt forms. Gaining IRS approval

may take six months to a year. Articles of incorporation and bylaws must be

filed with the secretary of state's office. In some states, it is a requirement
to register charitable trusts and foundations with the attorney general's office.

The organizing committee should draft the first set of bylaws and begin describ-

ing roles and functions of the board. Later, when the board is appointed. its
first order of business will be to approve bylaws and adopt the code of
regulations.

Tax-deductible contributions can be made in several categories. The Shak-

er Schools (Ohio) Foundation identities four categories:

Memorial Gifts funds to honor a deceased relative, friend, or Shak-

er resident.

2 Outright Gifts cash or long-term appreciated stocks and securities,

often matched by the donor's employer, for specific or general purposes.

3. Deferred Gifts bequests, charitable remainder trusts, gift annuities,

life insurance policies. to be used as specified by the donor.
4 Special Gifts money to endow a specific subject area or school-related

programs.

Spec ilk projects should be identified before undertaking fund-raising ac-

hies, Two bask categories of funding are mini-grants for teacher projects
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to supplement the curriculum and mini-grants for principals to conduct in-

service programs. Examples of projects funded by the San Francisco Educa-

tion Fund are:

Geo.ge Washington High School supplement humanities course with

films to increase visual and written literacy ($1,000)
West Portal Elementary School through creative and dramatic ex-

pression, a specific group of students improved language skills and per-

sonal growth ($900)

James Denman Middle School gifted bilingual students developed

multicultural and bilingual materials in literature, science, and art
($1,000)

An education foundation can become a partnership involving the total com-

munity. The funds available can give school personnel new resources to en-

hance the curriculum. An education foundation is not difficult to establish

as long as the legal process involved in obtaining tax-exempt status is followed.

More information on how to organize and manage a foundation is available

from the following school foundations:

Allegheny Conference Education Fund

600 Grant Street

Pittsburgh, PA 15219

Salt Lake Education Foundation

440 East Fifth South Street

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

San Francisco Education Fund

1095 Market Street, Room 719

San Francisco, CA 94103

Marcus A. Foster Educational institute

1504 Franklin, Suite 103

Oakland, CA 94612

Shaker Schools Foundation

15600 Parkland Drive

Shaker Heights. OH 44120
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Appendix
Corporate Sponsored Partnerships

Below is a selected list of corporations or professional organizations in-
volved in partnerships and a brief description of the activities they sponsor.
An inquiry from interested educators may be all it takes to spark a relationship.

Burger King Corporation
Executive Offices

P.O. Box 520783

General Mail Facility
Miami, FL 33152

In cooperation with the National Association of Secondary School Prin-
cipals,cipals, Burger King sponsors the Teacher and Principals Recognition Sym-
posium It also provides scholarships for employees to continue their education,

and local school districts may apply for grants to support innovative programs.

Young Astronauts Council

1015 Fifteenth Street N.W., Suite 903
Washington, D.C. 20005

The Young Astronauts Program encourages interests in mathematics, science,

technology, and an appreciation of the space program. Chapters are organized
in the individual schools.

The American Bar Association
Special Committee on Youth Education for Citizenship (YEFC)
750 North Lake Shore Drive
Chicago. IL 60611

Teaching Young People About the Law is a program designed to help youth

understand how law plays an important part in being good citizens. YEFC
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sponsors conferences for teams of lawyers, educators, and other community

representatives. The programs demonstrate teaching strategies and present

materials on law-related education.

Honeywell, Inc.
Honeywell Plaza

Minneapolis, MN 55408

Honeywell has initiated programs in school districts where the company

has a large employee base. Honeywell is involved in curriculum development

and special programs for inner-city centers, supports innovative ideas of
teachers, and shares expertise in management strategies.

B. Dalton Bookseller

One Corporate Center

7505 Metro Blvd.
Minneapolis, MN 55435

The B. Dalton Adult Literacy Program provides basic skills to adults who

cannot read. The emphasis is on ink.Nasifig liteiacy services, particularly in

using volunteers. B. Dalton Book Stores must be located in the area where

the grant is awarded.

The American Council of Life Insurance
Education Services

1850 K Street

Washington, D.C. 20006

ACLI members collaborate with sk.hools by pros iding instructional materi

als. teacher education projek.ts. excLutive in residence, and other curriculum

activities related to the insurance industry.
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